
Buddy Dive is located at the waterfront north of town, just a couple of steps from the crystal 
clear ocean and its many dive sites. The resort has seven buildings with spacious studios, one, 

two and three bedroom apartments, a full service dive center, two swimming pools, two 
restaurants, vehicle rental and our famous drive-thru fill station. Whether traveling as a 
single, couple, with friends and family, or a whole group of dive buddies, we will have the 
right accommodation for you. Built with active people in mind, Buddy Dive knows exactly 

what is needed to make guests comfortable both during their busy day of diving and 
exploring, and after.

For sunbathing in a location with the ultimate view, there’s no place better than on our 
raised sand beach areas overlooking the clear, turquoise waters of the Caribbean. A short 
stairway provides easy access to the tranquil ocean below – excellent for snorkelling and 

swimming.

The resort’s intimate size and breath-taking views make it an ideal setting to celebrate those 
special occasions, such as weddings, honeymoons and anniversaries. Or to celebrate life’s 

simpler pleasures while watching a blazing red sunset or unclouded moonrise.

Package Includes...
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Buddy Dive Resort

February 4-11, 2023
BONAIRE

2579.00$ *
*Cash or check pricing
Credit Card price is $2656.00
Non diving price deduct $100.00

7 nights Deluxe one bedroom condominium (double occ)
6 days unlimited tanks and weights for shore diving**
FREE Nitrox Fills (must be nitrox certified)
FREE week long truck rental per condominium
(truck rental insurance NOW included!) 
Full breakfast included daily
Airport transfers
(Visitor Entry Tax $75 and Marine Park Fee $45 not included purchase online in advance)
Round trip airfare from Little Rock to Bonaire
Have an used airline credit voucher? or would like to use miles?
         Call for pricing without airfare included!

$750 deposit required to reserve a space
Call to book your space today!
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